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His nerves are already exhausted and

have allowed stagnant Wood to accu-

mulate and decay and caused the dis-

ease. Xow these nerves will foe utterly

exhausted and
t
shriveled up fighting the

r
diseased matters of the anti-toxi- and.

poison drugs they are Injecting into him.

He will seem better 'while the poisons

last and they will say, See how he is.

Then he will go into some

chronic disease. And more poisons will

heal it up.y Then 'the stagnant blood

will overtax the poor, tired lungs.

the Result. .

One-thir- d of us die in the prime of

life with one-four- th the

digestive organs exhausted into typhoid

fever victims, and. one-tent- h die with

lhis is

to

to.

sore is cut

-

This spear to a well nerve; see
how large it is.

This spear to spinal-cor- d split
in two.

All these nerves that are shriveled
by drugs and stimulants or anti-
toxins and vaccinations let stagnant
blood accumulate in the part they go to.
This overtaxes the lungs and causes one-thir- d

of us to die with one-four- th

with typhoid fever, if
you heal these sores up with drugs or cut
off the sore part, and heal this stag-
nant blood up" in the body. The Osteo-

path frees the nerve and forces the cir-

culation. Then there is no stagnant
blood in the body. The sores not
they heal up themselves.

In the blood is the life of all flesh
Bible. Then get the blood to circulate
by freeing these nerves which surround
every blood vessel and you are well
again. Xo matter what disease. For
w cured eight thousand and only
lost eight, right here in El Paso.

TJiis spear to the great
sciatic nerve, which is well.
See how large it is. It ?oes to
leg and foot, etc., also gives off nerv
Diaaaer and female organs.

DR.

Poor Little Johnny.

Improving.

Consumption

consumption,

to

cancers. Xo wonder Dr. the

greatest surgeon of America, said: All

these anti-toxi- ns are simply poisons

from diseased animals and all drugs are

simply irritating poisons which exhaust

the nerves in the end and some chronic

disease or death is the result. He saya

you claim the patient is getting better

and it seems so while the poison is in

the system and as irritating it up. And

if the trouble is only slight they may

live in spite of you. But the death rate

is so great against you that "no intelli-

gent man ought to spend two hours in

the study of Medica. It is a

dead profession and we let them die

in their hotels and on their way home

when they come here with all the vital- -
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See this
nerves to head causes
some eye also

of by
etc.

it.

fits,

COLLINS, Physician

it by an
and you are well

nerves to by
this

nerve to
of and of

and you aie as well as u ever were
in your life. '

nerves up,
in gall

etc.. by
by nerves to

to and
up by

and
and

by and

nerves cause
in

bj-- nerve
and it to in

by

This is the same nerve.
See how it is up. It

'? causes in
leg and in

and and
tney iall over and

free the nerve. It
up, and you are well
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WILL ALL THESE

Poisons and E

Diseased
xcretion
mmals

ADD TO JOHNNY?
Who's Already Weakened Nerves Are Unable to Throw

the Stagnant that Causing the Disease.1

GOD TOLD YOU TO DO THIS," BUT YOU BRAND-

ED HIM AS A and and Now Johnnie's Gone.

Couldn't Stand to Have Such a Fool for a "Dad."

the Spinal Column split in two, showing well nerves and nerves

that been shriveled by drugs and anti-toxin-s, and stimulants until

they leave stagnant blood in the part they go and cause the different

diseases of organ they go Any of these shriveled nerves

if the part healed up by drugs or off, will still leave the stag-

nant blood in the body which will go to lungs and overtax them and

cause consumption.

points

points

these

consumption,
especially

needed,

have

points

Mayo,

Materia
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shriveled nerve? Shriveled
catarrh, deafness,

troubles, facial paralysis,
paralysis brain, caused taking
stimulants, anti-toxin- s, Cured,
Osteopathy loosening nerve.

Shriveled heart nerves; taking physics
caused Produces paralysis, apoplexy,
insanity, pneumonia, cancers, blindness,

heart failure.
Have loosened Osteo-

path again.

Shriveled stomach, caused
taking strong drugs, cUTed. Freeing

stomach causing good circula-
tion blood plenty stomach fluids

Liver shriveled, stagnant
blood liver, causing constipation,
stones, caused taking physics.
Cured Osteopathy freeing
liver.

Xerves kidneys female
organs shriveled drugs,

Bright's disease" fe-

male troubles bladder trouble.'
Freed Osteopathy cured?

These shriveled tuber-
cular limbs children, appendicitis, etc.;
Cured Osteopathy loosening

forces blood ciiculate part
affected caused taking physics.

sciatic

sciatic rheumatism
foot, also.prolapsus'"jf female diseases piles bladder

trouDies; cannot drain.
Osteopaths raises
everything drains,
again.

Dr. IRA W. in Chief
Dr. Amelia Burk. Dr. Grace Parker. Dr.

ity from drugs and

for they would say we killed

them on the table, when in

fact yod killed them before' they left
home."'

Dr. Jones, the great Fever'

who only lost one case out
of 1146 'by when he had

lost from 75 to 200 out of the same

number under drugs, was right when he

said: "Xo well man could take drugs

and live, that are given to the

sick Xo avoji-d- er

backed

up to these various medical

and they poke them out the

and 'back doors and fill them

well

iust what he ajrain.

he is he

the cup -- to neigh- -

lips." "If any man

in contact with any man hath any

from the flesh, go

"In is the life of

ALL It of

your body and if you restore the

it will

that is

T-rt- fi
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Off Blood (s

"NOT

LIAR did it,

He It

have

whatever

causing

shriveled

exhausted poisonous

anti-toxin- s,

surgeon's

Typhoid

specialist,

Osteopathy,

al-

ready exhausted people.
fchedead-wagonis,con5ta-

hospital

through

windows

hefore they die on

at the

where or four as are

is and

better. is one

out of a You cannot

put of I

and to your lips

and not reap the of an

who wrote, is he
who the cup to

his lips.'

HIM AS A LIAR. you are

HIS in the less of

ones. 'HEAR THE VOICE

OF FOR

And she would not be
up on dope and rush them off J because they were

Home of Happy Johnny Osteopath
"Whose father is a wisfe man, and the and you are

lieves God meant said

when wrote, "Cursed that put- -

teth intemperate his

hor's And, comes

who

issue 'bathe thyself.5

And. the BLOOD

FLESH made every part

circu-

lation by Osteopathy carry out

the stagnant, decaying blcod

LI

home their hands,

while Osteopathic infirmary,

three times many

being-doctored- , everybody smiling

getting And there only

death thousand.

these intemperate cups poison

stimulants neighbor's

consequences

insulted God, 'Cursed

puttefch intemperate

neighbor's YOU ABJE BRAXD-IX- G

And

REAPLXG TVRATH

fyour loved

RACHEL WEEPING HER

OHTLTREX.

poison comfoited naught."

The

causing disease,

That is why the Dr. A.-- Still

Osteopathy Infirmary has cured eight

thousand with a loss of only eight. And

43 states have recognized it as the only j

way to cure disease. For it is Nature's

way. And the curing of the greatest

percent of all kinds of diseases of any

science ever discovered proves it the

only way to cure diseases and keep us

well and happy. And no danger from

Consumption, Typhoid Fever and
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Poor Johnnie died of

Poison Dope and Poisons

from

Dr. Jones, great Fever

who lost only one by

out of 1146 cases, said:' "Xo well

man can take the drugs and

given to sick people and live."

Dr. Mayo, the of

said: "Xo man

bought to spend two hours in the study

of Materia Medina. It dead

and all drugs are and ex--

Tiflust instead of build up the

to the Medical Doctors

They have left in such

of and

nerves from and

that one-thir- d .of the .and

Marvs, and and Fathers die in

the life with

That die with con--

die with

Fever

die with

Cancers .? 450,000

Total "deaths caused by 3,075 000

Deaths by other diseases

Total deaths 'by drugs

If they had all been doctored

by there would

have been

Fpver Cancer

cases. That would have

saved

Out of the other dis-

eases we .would have lost only

22,500 and saved the lives of.

Total lives saved by

That would have died under drugs.

Xo wonder the shrewd business man

his wife to us, of

others have done, when he saw the dead

wagon --up to the drug

and they kept them out

the and back doors

and them home they could

die there and they would keep, people

from out wliat drove died each

year from their and

While at the

where there was three four times

many being was

and better and no dead

wagons the scenery,

Paul Collins. Consulting: Phvsiciansi & rr a o . . .,
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Exhaustion,.
Anti-Toxin- 3,

Diseased Animals.

Typhoid spec-

ialist, 'Osteopathy

anti-tox-i-

greatest Surgeon

America, intelligent

is a profes-

sion poisons

patient."

According

themselves. us

a condition exhaustion shriveled

poisons stimulants

Johnnies

Mothers

prnne'of consumption1

is annuallv

. sumption ...rl,500,000
One-four- th annually

Typhoid 1,125,000

One-tent- h annually

drugs.

4,500,000

, 7.575,000

Osteopathy

no Consumptive,

Typhoid or

annually 3,075,000

4.500.000

annually

Osteopathy 7,552,500

brought as thousands

backing hospi-

tals poking

through windows

hurrying so

finding

poisons carvings.

'Osteopathic Infirmary,

or as

doctored everybody

smiling getting

continually marring
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7,552,500 DEATHS DUE

ANNUALLY TO DRUGS

AND ANTI-TOXI- NS

How can the mothers and fathers cry

to their offended God in iise ihour o

their affliction.

TVho. wrote "Cursed is he w&o ptttil
the intemperate cup to his neighbor

lips." All poisons are intenrparxte u

exhaust you. unto death. God said: "It
wry man come in contact with aeyofi

who hath any kind of an iasue from
the "flesh, go bathe thyself." 2fot In-

oculate yourself with the vile excre-

tions from diseased animals with

your vaccinations and anti-toxin- s.

YOU HAVE BRAXDED GOD AS A
LIAR AXD YOU AREEAPIXG THE

AT THE RATE OF

7.552,500 DEATHS AXXUALLY. THOU

FOOL. "For the Fool has said in his
heart, There is no God.

God has said: - THE, BLOOD IS"

THE LIFE OF --ALL FliESH." It is
mixed in God's own laboratory and it
made every organ in you. And you can
get it to circulate in the part where the
stagnant 'blood is decaying and causing

what ever disease you are suffering
with. By freeing the nerves iby Osteopat-

hy-where these poisons have con-

gested it at the spine and shriveled

and exhausted it. And it will he re-

stored to its normal condition and fores

the circulation of the blood and yon

are well again. And you can help by

cold and warm applications and "bathe

and fruit juices and proper foods. And

there is no use in VIOLATIXG any of
God's laws hy the use of poisons and

excretions from diseased animals and

stimulants and electricity. For Osteo-

pathy has proved it the world over by

only losing about one case hi & thou-

sand in every kind of disease. For out

of eight thousand cases of every kind
of disease at the Dr. A. T. Still Osteo-

pathic Infirmary there was only & less

of eight. For it is jn perfect harmony,,

with every la-- of Xature and God. And'

therefore it will some day be improved

on but never changed. For the laws of

God never change. Xo wonder 43 states

have made laws in its favor and ap-

pointed entire or in part medical boards,

of Osteopathy to examine the doctors.

For it has taken the world, and now

has 7000 doctors scattered all over the

United States and Europe and is only

17 years old. There never was such

progress made in the history of the

world in anv other science.

Missouri and El Paso Streets, El Paso. Texas.
cfc:n- - nucntan wsreopatny.
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